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Abstract 
Theme of the work: Comparison of game skills between Czech, New Zealand and Canadian 
nation team of women’s rugby 
Student: Eva Zdeňková 
Supervisor: doc. PhDr. Jiří Suchý, Ph.D. 
Aims: The purpose of bachelor thesis is to found the biggest lack of game skills and the 
standard situations in Czech national team in comparison with studied teams and judge if skill 
errors of players are significant for the results of particular matches. 
Methodology: Firstly we work up assignments. With the help of the created stats we will 
compare differences in success of particular teams. Also we will ascertain if skill errors of 
players are significant for the results of matches. 
Results: There is no significant difference in between the game skills of Czech national team 
and both New Zealand or Canadian national teams. A slight difference could be seen in; 
passing, dynamics and continuity of a game. Those differences are not as visible as expected, 
therefore the more significant differences in between the observed teams, have been suspected 
to come up from players conditioning. 
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